Pakistan Engineering Council

ATTENTION

Students, Parents & Higher Education Institutions (HEIs)

It is for the information of all Students, Parents and HEIs that before seeking admission in any Engineering degree/program, it must be assured whether the degree/program has been accredited by Pakistan Engineering Council (PEC). Moreover, it is to apprise that PEC will register only such graduates of accredited engineering programs/batches which are included either in “First Schedule” or “Second Schedule” after due procedure/assessment under PEC Act and Byelaws. Details of Accredited Programs are available at PEC website, on links below:

For Accredited Engineering Programs/ Batches offered by HEIs in Pakistan: https://www.pec.org.pk/schedule_first.aspx
For Accredited Engineering Programs/ Batches offered by HEIs outside Pakistan: https://www.pec.org.pk/schedule_second.aspx

Under Process or New Engineering Programs offered in Pakistan

1. After requisite initial scrutiny and subsequent zero visit, PEC provisionally allows/grants NOC to start new engineering program offered in Pakistan. Details of such engineering programs are available on PEC website https://www.pec.org.pk/downloads/zero_phase.pdf

2. After grant of NOC, new engineering programs are provided necessary/facilitation and experts assistance by PEC through periodic evaluation (interim and accreditation visits) as per well-defined and comprehensive mechanism. Only such engineering programs which meet stipulated criteria duly evaluated by the experts through accreditation visit in final year are approved by PEC. Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) are responsible to comply and maintain all PEC rules, regulations guidelines and standards; in case of non-compliance permission of such programs is cancelled.

3. PEC will register such engineering graduates whose programs are duly accredited and thereby notified through SRO (Gazette Notification). Grant of NOC/interim permission for an engineering program does not guarantee that such program will also be accredited by PEC.

Guidance for seeking Admission in Engineering Programs outside Pakistan

- Such students who intend to seek admission (after Spring 2021) in any engineering program outside Pakistan are hereby informed that PEC shall register only such engineering graduates who have obtained 60% marks in Intermediate/F.Sc Pre-Engineering OR equivalent qualification and their engineering program is accredited with PEC on relevant professional body as per second schedule of PEC Act 1976. Details of such engineering programs are available on PEC website at following link: http://www.pec.org.pk/schedule_second.aspx

Guidance for HEIs offering Admission in Engineering Programs in Pakistan

1. It is mandatory for all HEIs to submit details of admitted students as per approved intake provisionally within one month of admissions and final enrolled student data will be submitted at the end of 1st semester; as per approved format on PEC SiS portal (www.pec.creativerp.org). Failing which, HEI will be liable to imposition of Penalty and relevant batch shall be declared ineligible for PEC Accreditation/Registrations. Details of penalty to be imposed in such violation are available at PEC website (https://www.pec.org.pk/violation_penalties.aspx).  

2. All HEIs are responsible to meet the PEC Regulations and Standards, and submit request well in time for Zero/Interim/Change of Scope/Accreditation visit as very well defined in PEC Accreditation Manual. In case of any violation, necessary action shall be initiated as per prevailing PEC Act, Byelaws and Regulations.

Complaint for any violation of PEC Policy/Regulations regarding admission and approved number of seats by HEIs may be sent to ead@pec.org.pk so that necessary action may accordingly be initiated.

Secretary/Registrar

Pakistan Engineering Council, Ataturk Avenue, Sector G-5/2, Islamabad
پاکستان انجینئرنگ کونسل

متوجهه ہوں
طلباء، والدین اور انجینئرنگے کے نقلیہ ادارے

http://pec.org.pk/schedule_second.aspx

اندرون ملک انجینئرنگ بروکرام میں داخلہ سے متعلق ضروری ہدایات

1. طالب علم انجینئرنگ کے اعلان کے بعد ہمارے ویب سائٹ www.pec.org.pk کے نیچے مندرج اسمبلی سے اپنے اس لئے ضروری وثیقہ جماعت کی اخذ کریں۔

2. تجربہ کی زور اور ضرورت کے لئے کتاب اور پیامد کے لئے ممکنہ کمپیوٹر سے انجینئرنگ بروکرام کے لئے اپنی مبنا دعوت کی۔

3. ہمارے ویب سائٹ پر موجود اور انجینئرنگ کے لئے ضروری وثیقہ جماعت کی اخذ کی۔

پامئزہ انجینئرنگ بروکرام کی تحصیل مملوں کی صورتی عہدہ کی

PEC SIS Portal - pec.org.pk/violation_penalties.aspx

1. جماعت کی اخذ کے لئے ضروری وثیقہ جماعت کے لئے انجینئرنگ بروکرام کے لئے اپنی مبنا دعوت کی۔

2. ہمارے ویب سائٹ پر موجود اور انجینئرنگ کے لئے ضروری وثیقہ جماعت کی اخذ کی۔

PEC کی معاہدہ انٹرینیشن چنیج آف ہسپتال/پابلاکیشن (Policy/Regulation)